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Two Pentecost*-.Onetfor the
Church, Ottier For the World.

iSBgl Mif{{ ..

THROUGH REDEEMERS WORK.
» i
n

Pastor Rutted 8a>>s the Divine Plan;
ae Revealed In tho Bible, Provides
Two DfstinoV 8alvat»ona, Oiie'For tho
Churoh, tho Othor For tho World.

; BJhration of tho Eloot Will, «
It Higher Piano Than That of tho

¦ 4 World.'Earth's Great Jufcfftoe at Hahd.

Chicago, May
20th..Pastor Rus¬
sell gavo two ad¬
dresses here today.
We report one of
his addresses, on
"Pentecostal Bless¬
ings," from the
text, "The grace of
God which bring-
eth salvation hath
appeared for all
pien." (Titus ii,
11). Ho said in

' *

/
; ^ part:

As Bible students wo And it more
a and more necessary to study the Scrip¬
tures discriminatingly. Rightoousness

* and Justice represent the Divine Law,
*"th6*Law of the Universe. On the oth¬
er hand, such words as Mercy and
Grace recognize man's fall from right¬
eousness and tell us of the Divine sym-

' pathetic provision being exercised to¬
ward mankind with a view to their
deliverance from their unrighteous
condition.the openthg of a way for
their return to perfection and harmo¬
ny with God, and to eternal life priv¬
ileges of righteousness.
Kverv suggestion and arrangement

looking toward Divine mercy is Scrip-
turally associated with our Lord Jesus
..<the world's Redeemer. Ills death
provides the ransom-price for Adam
and his race, while His Messianic
Kingdom is provided as the means or
channel by and through which the
willing and obedient of the redeemed
will be brought back to perfection and

f made able again to fulfill the require-
* ments of Justice and enjoy its blessings.

Hence we find the Scriptures contin-
ualljr setting before us the high stand¬
ard of Divine Justice, and also setting
before us" the fact that Divine Love
has provided mercy for the sinner
through the efllcacy of the Redeemer's
work. For centuries God exhibited the
principles of Divine Justice, not only
in His Law which He gave to Israel.

t the measurp o^a perfect map's ability
.but also in the £act that Christ died,
"the Just for the unjust," that He might
bring us back into harmony with God
and His righteousness.

Hitherto, however, God's people have
unwittingly narrowed down the grace
of God and minimized the worlc of
Christ and the eflicacy of Ilis redemp¬
tive .sacrifice by asserting that all of
the blessings are for the Church and
none for tho world.that they are for
the present Age, and that with its con¬
summation all hope will expire, and
the world, the non-elect, will suffer to

. all eternity without ever having tast¬
ed of the grace of God in Christ.with¬
out ever having come to even a knowl¬
edge of that provision for sinners.
Two Salvations.Two Pentecosts.
A more careful study of the Bible

is revealing to God's people all over
the world the fact that Ho has for
mankind two distinct salvations.one
for (lie Church and the other for the
world.and each of these salvations is
introduced by a Pentecostal blessing.
That the Church is mereiy a first-fruits
unto God of His creatures is distinctly
stated by St. James (i, 18), and this
certainly implies that there will be
after-fruits.the world in general.

Note tho Apostle's statement respect¬
ing the meritorious value, the efOcacy

' of Christ's sacrifice, both for the
Church and for the world; he says:
"Tie is a Propitiation for our' sins (the
Church), and not for ours only, but
also for the sins of the xcholc world."
(I John ii, 2.) The Church is the elect
"first-fruits," or as St. Paul declares,
"The Church of the First-born, whose
names are written in heaven." Through
this elect Church eventually the bless¬
ing of God is to be extended to all tho

M illing and obedient of the non elect
This does not mean that all mankind

will attain salvation, everlasting life,
1 >n t It does mean that to all will coine
the opportunity for escape from the
curse of sin and death which came
upon all through Father Adam's sin.
Neither does It signify that all who
gaiu life will gain the same kind of
salvation.that ail will gain everlasting
life on the same plane of glory. Quite
to the contrary. The fact that the
elect Church Is called and tested In
advance of the world implies that hor
salvation will be oo a higher plane
than that of the world, and this the
Apostle clearly states when he assures
us. "We must all be changed," be¬
en use "flesh and blood cannot Inherit
the Kingdom of God."
The change of nature from earthly

to heavenly, from the human to the
divine, is a part of the superior bless¬
ing provided by the T,ord for those
who now walk by faith In the foot¬
steps of the Redeemer. The blessings
to the world, on the other hand, will
not Include h change of nature, but a
restitution or restoration of the willing
and obedien* to human perfection, such
as Adam enjoyed before he sinned, be¬
fore he came nnder the curse. Jttesti-

itut**, T*xx*iith :
the tfjlottliir out of the curse. - > \

Our Pintowit' end the World's.
canbeoo dispute respecting

the Church's Pentecost, that It began'
on the fiftieth day after oar Lord's
resurrection.ten days after He ascend* \ed up on. high, there to appear In the
prespnee . of God.as the Church's Ad-|
voca to. 1 But Just what that Pente- <

(Costal blessing meant tq the Church is
perhaps not clearly seen ' by all*-*-all
\^ho have, experienced a share in its
t)fc>ssln£0.: It marks the Irvine ,ac-
oery tance *of the v Church^the « iXiVino
grave wl|*ch acknowledged the merit
of tlie Savior as applied on her behalf,
and yacknowledged the Divine accept-
dpncesof the* Church as n faithful band
consecrated* to walk in Jesus' footsteps.
{Ther^.haa been no need of a rejpeti-

tition off this Pentecostal blessing. It
ca:me at"the» beginning of the Church's
.exiftetlence, ijand represents God's, ac¬
ceptance of the entire foreordained
co-papany, y for qjll of whom Jesus ap¬
pelated ns Advocate. Those blessed
with^ that outpouring of the Holy Spirit
.had already accepted Jesus as their
Redeemer, and had already conse-
cratedi their livesHo be His footstep fol
lowers^ All of the* same class who have
lived ejnee.all rwho will eventually
constitute the el ect Church, were ap¬
peared for by Jettus at the same tfme.
Hence we are not (to expeqt fresh Pen-
tecosts'upon the^C3iurch, but merely to
expect to enter into and enjoy our
share of the one outpouring of the Holy
Spirit, which, like the oil poured upon
Aaron's head/and which ran down to
the skirts of his garment, will anoint
us, the Chnrsch, dotvn to the "feet," to
the very last member of the Church.
Many of us had not noticed until re¬

cently that two Pferrtedostal blessipgs
are mentioned t)y vthe Prophe.t. Our
overlooking this was doubtless because
it was not-dua time .for It to be clearly
understood. Now, as the time nears
for the fulfilment of the second Pente¬
costal blessing, the Iforce and meaning

- of the Scripture shi nes out Another
reasoli fbr its being overlooked is that
by Divine arrangement the wbrld's
Pentecost was mentioned first, and that
of the Ghurch last. But even this is
appropriate, becauso the Divine inten¬
tion was primarily the world's salva¬
tion, and that of the Church comes in¬
cidentally. "God so loved the world
that He gave His Only Begotten Son,
that whosoever believed in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life."
But before maJfcing known the riches
of His grace to the world, God has
been pleased to foreordain the election
of the Church, to be joint-heirs with
Jesus in the glorloue work of blessing
earth's teeming ^millions.4, ' t »

Notice How the Text Reads:
"It shall come to pass, saith tho

Lord, at the end of those days, that I
will pour out My Spirit upon all flesh,
* * * and in those days I will pour
out My Spirit upon My servants and
upon My handmaidens.".Joel ii, 28,
29; Acts ii, 17.

St. , Peter, in quoting tlnT prophecy,
properly applied) only the portion which
was due. in his day, namely, that por¬
tion applicable to the servants and
handmaidens of the Lord.the Church
class. He left 'without comment the
major portion of the promise, which re¬
lates to the world,, and which cannot
have fulfilment until the elect Church
shall have been completed and glori¬
fied. Tho two features of the prophecy
are distinctly marked, the one blessing
to be upon God's servants and hand¬
maidens only, the other to be upon all
flesh. Tho one was to be "in those
days," tho other, "after those days."
IIow strange that this was previously

overlooked, you say? Wo reply, It is
not more strange than that the Jews
and the Apostles themselves overlook¬
ed many statements of prophecy which
indicated the ending of Jewish favor
and the beginning of a glorious oppor¬
tunity of joint-heirsliip With Christ to
the Gentiles. That part of the proph¬
ecy was discerned only when the due
time came, and so this feature of Joel's

I prophecy pertaining to the blessing of
; the world and the outpouring of God's

Spirit upon them passed unnoticed un¬
til now, as the time nears for its fulfil¬
ment. <¦

'. There can bo no question that tho
Holy Spirit of God has not yet come
upon all flesh, nor can it bo questioned
that it has come during this Age upon
God's servants and handmaidens. The
promise therefore is amongst the bless¬
ings that are to be accomplished after
these days.after the completion of the
Church and her glorification.

Jubilee Day.Jubilee Year.
The day of Pentccost was the grand

Jubilee Day in which God's blessing
was attained marking the forgiveness
of sin and the acceptance by the heav¬
enly Father* JLk was tho 50th day (7 x
7 plus 1). Every Jewish Sabbath point¬
ed directly to this Jubilee Day as tho
culmination of tho Sabbath day sys¬
tem. It was thus the antitype toward
which all Sabbath days pointed. Tho
word "Sabbath," as is well known, sig¬
nifies rest, and this culmination of the
S&bbath days in a fiftieth day signified
the ultimate or completeness of rest,

i Thus was Symbolically taught in the! Law the fact that full rest from sin
[ and tho Law was to be attained.
[ On Pentecost Day the living believ¬
ers of that time entered into rest In a

| t;enso and degree never before enjoyed
\ or even understood. The Pentecostal
blessings of the Holy Spirit brought
to them the full assurance of sins for¬
given. through tho merit of Christ's
sacrifice, and it also brought to them
proof of their acceptance by the heav¬
enly Father, as children of God, and
"if children, then heirs of God and
Joint-heira with Jesus Christ our Lord."
In this sense of the word Pentecost
was the most notable day of the grace
of God for tho Church. And God's
servants and handmaidens ever sin^e,
upon taking the steps required, havo

nesa and adoption.
But It will be remembered that in the

Law given to Israel there waa not only
a seven-day series of Sabbaths, bat
also a seven-year series of Sabbaths.
Each seventh year was to bo a Sab¬
bath year, leading up to a Jubilee«(7 x
7 plus 1), the fiftieth. As the day Sab¬
bath reached a glorious culmination
for the Church, so the year Sabbath
will reach a glorious climax for the
world. The fiftieth year was the Ju-

( bllee Year, in which the people obtain¬
ed reftt 'in a Yerjri full ,an<l complete,
sense.' JPn that year all debts wer^jcfcin^Reeled, and all who had been sold into
plavery for debt went free. The wholo
people had a fresh start every Jubilee

t Year; they hod rest from all their pastterrors and imperfections of conduct
and judgment.
This pictured the coming' blessings.

the Day of Messiah.when He f'phal^
.reign and when through the nierit p£*
Ills sacrifice all sin will be forgiven
and all slavery to sin and death will
be abolished. This Is not a new
thought. Long centuries ago Bible
students discerned that the Jubilee of
Israel's time was a feature of the Law
foreshadowing a blessing world-wide.
It was in the spirit of this knowledge
that this beautiful hymn was written:. I

"Blow ye the trumpet, blow
The gladly solemn sound;

Let all the nations know, f ^.

i To earth's remotest bound:
The Year of Jubilee has come, ;J?,J
Returning ransomed sinners homo* jjf

I "Ye who were sold for naughty
Whose heritage was lost,

May have it back unbought^
1 A gift at JC8us' cost: ^
i The Year of Jubilee is come,

Returning ransomed sinners home."
. As the Church, has been, for more
than eighteen centuries, enjoying the
blessings and privileges typified by the
fiftieth, or Jubilee Da^, hso the world
for a thousand years will enjoy the
blessings and privileges typified by the
Jubilee Year. But let us not be mis¬
understood; the Millennial blessings
will not be forced upon all men. Rath¬
er, they will be exhibited to all, and
the eyes of the blind of the world will
be opened and all will thus bo privi¬
leged to know of, to appreciate and to
enter into the enjoyment of the Jubi¬
lee blessings. But those desiring to
share In the world's Pentecostal bless¬
ings wfll be required to take the nec¬
essary steps to attain them; but with
the clear knowledge then granted the
Bible declares that those steps will be.

"The Desire of All Nations."
Note the correspondency between

the comiug of the Pentecostal blessings
to the Church and the world's attain-

, ment of its Pentecostal blessings. God
did not pour out His Holy Spirit upon
His servants and handmaidens all at
once, but gradually throughout this
Age. And each individual. In order to
obtain his share in this Pentecostal
blessing, has been obliged to take very
definite steps of consecration, vows of
obedience and loyalty. Just so the

I pouring out of the Divine blessing
' iipod*5lTvfT<*5h. 'during tll0 thousand

years of Christ's reign will be gradual,
j In order for the children of men to
obtain that great blessing, it *rill be
necessary for them first of all to rec-

. ognlze the Redeemer, the Savior, the
great King of that time. Moreover, it
will be necessary to fully surrender
themselves to Him, and to come under
the terms of His blessings. Only such
will be fully liberated and be received
of God as children upon the human

. plane. Thus it is written, "Ho that
hath the Son hath life, and he that
hath not the Son shall not see life."

| The work of sotting the world free
' from sin and death will be a gradual
-one. Collectively it will be gradual,
because the resurrection of the dead
Is to be a gradual work; as the Apostle
declares, all will come forth, but

' "every man in his own order.'* (I! Corinthians xv, 23.) It will be a grad-! ual work because, although the Mesr
' sianic Kingdom first offers satisfaction

to Justice for all, at the very begin-
. ning of the Kingdom, nevertheless re¬
lease will be granted only in propor-

1 tlon as loyalty Is demonstrated to the
principles of righteousness and trnth.
Nevertheless their full attainment of

the Heavenly benediction.their full
acceptance of life eternal.will not

I come to them until the close of the
I thousand years. Then, after having1 been lifted up to perfection by the
. great Mediatorial King and Messiah,
: after having been taught of Him, after
1 having enjoyed the full privilege se-
1 cured by His Ransom sacrifice, they
will still be required to stand a fur¬
ther test before receiving a Divine pro¬
nouncement respecting their worthi-

( ness of eternal life as sons in the flesh.
That testing is pictured to us in

Revelation 20, in the statement that
"Satan shall be loosed for a little sea-

f son'* at the end of the thousand years,
; that the loyalty or disloyalty of heart
of all the human family then brought
back to human perfection may bo

I tried, tested, proved, demonstrated.
. Such as shall prove themselves loyal| to God at heart will stand in that hour
' of temptation, and all who prove dis-
I loyal will be but showing that if tbey
had opportunity they would resume
the life of sin and disloyalty to God;
and such.we know not the proportion
.will be destroyed in the Second Death.
The testings of the faithful, both In

, this age and in the next, are designed
( of the I/>rd to be so crucial, to so thor-
oughly demonstrate the thoughts and
Intents of the heart, that Divine Wis¬
dom Is able to guarantee that those
who will pass these tests will bo for¬
ever loyal. Hence the prediction of
the Scriptures respecting the eternal

I future.that there shall be no more
. dying, no more crying, no more sigh¬
ing, because all the former things of
Kin and death will have passed away.
Then every creature in heaven and on
earth will loyally acclaim honor to
Him that sitteth upon the throne, and
lo the Lamb, forever.
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$22,000 PRIZE FOR WORLD'S FASTEST MOTOR BOAT
The Wm. Wrigley Jr. Trophy for

the power boat/ championship of the
world represents over $22,000. It is a
perpetual trophy to be won each year
by the club whose moter speed bo^t
entry makes the best three out of five
races in competition open to the world,
free for all boats under 40 feet in
length.

It is a reproduction in silver of a

"Flying Mercury" presenting to Nep¬
tune a hydroplane motor speed boat.
Neptune with his trident, dolphins and
water surrounding are in bronze.
The round pedestal is of green marble.
The figure of Mercury and the model
speed boat contain 1,000 ounces of
sterling silver. The trophy stands 5
feet 5 inches high. The base is 47
inches in diameter.
Mr. Wrigley will provide annually

a replica of this big $5,000 trophy,
which becomes the personal property
of the winner of each year's races.
To provide this trophy annually will
require an endowment of about $17,500,
thus giving Mr. Wrigley 's trophy ;i

World of Uncertainties.
This Is a World ' of uncertainties.

Occasionally a man makes money by
raising chickens..Milwaukee Sen¬
tinel.

Gas From Peat.
The production of gas from peat

laving a low water content (up to
tbout 20 per cent.) for use in suction
;as (sauggas) engines has already
met with success in Germany, but for
i number of years efforts have been
nade to utilize peat with a water con¬
tent as high as 50 to 60 per cent, and
thus eliminate the costly process of
drying the raw material.

Brought Up to Date.
Ships' medicine c'nests lor the Hrit-

Ish merchant service have undergone
regulation, the new requirements of
the board of trade abolishing many
obsolete drugs and substituting mod¬
ern medicines in tablet form.

Hundred and Sixty Pounds.
Jack.What did her father say whon

he entered the parlor and found his
plump daughter sitting in your lap?
Tom. Tie remarked that I had taken
n, great deal on myself.

value of about $22,000. In addition to
these prizes are a $1,500 cash prize for
the winner and a $000 cash prize for
the secoiid boat.' ,

The first races will bo' held at Chi«
cago during the Water Carnival and
Naval Review, Aug. 10 to 17 inclusive,
1012. It is expected that there will
be boats from all over the world.
Water Carnival week at Chicago

will include the other races in tho
Fourth Annual Ilegatta of) the West¬
ern Power Boat Association, the Inter¬
national Yacht Race between the Roy¬
al Canadian Yacht. Club of Toronto
and the Chicago Yacht Club, the Lip-
ton Cup Races of Columbia Yacht
Club, fireworks displays, naval parades,
swimming and diving contests and ex¬
hibitions by sailors, marines and na¬
val reserves.

In all the competitions there will
be handsome trophies or liberal cash
prizes. William Hale Thompson, Com¬
modore, Associated Yacht and PowerI Boat Clubs, Chicago, will be glad to

I supply information.

High Price for Rare Etching.
. . Collectors ot etching^' ahd eftgYaV'

I ings must occasionally pay high
I prices for their treasures. A Rem¬

brandt print, "jan Sylvius," signed by1
the artist and dated 1646, brought at
auction recenfly $1,625.

Some Proof.
Hunt Secretary (to incxncric^ed

assistant, who is telling him, after run,
about some poultry claim)."But how
tlo you know they ever had the fowls?
Did they show yon the corpses?" As¬
sistant."No, not exactly; but it's all
right, don't you know, they showed
me the empty roosts.".Punch.

Something New In Science.
A French chemist claims to hnvo

j devised a simple but accurate u.eihoiJ
of measuring the surface of a hufriao
being.

As a Substitute.
Modesty was only made for those

who have no beauty..Exchange.
Folly and Wisdom.

A fool always wants to shorten
space and time; a wise man wants to
lengthen both..Rusl:in.

JustKeep Things I (uniming
"QM1TH. tins is the home office, Nel->^3 son talking. How is everything?Are the goods moving well? Did
you get that last shipment in good order?Keep every thing humming. We want Vobreak the sale:; record this year."The Manager of the big business con¬
cern uses the Bell Long Distance Tele¬phone service regularly in "gingering y p"the selling agents in different cities.

When You Telephone. Smile

fjjk\ SOUTHERN SELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

4

Are You Hunting a Commence¬
ment Giftora Wedding Present?

/
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FOR ON10 TUAT )VILL RE
"JUST THE 1 THING" (JO TO
MOORE'S AND ASK TO SEE THE
HEAUTIFUIj NEW IjINE OF PIC¬
TURES, INCLUDING THE FAM¬
OUS NUTTING HANI)-(X)IjOREI)
rill NTS" AND THE GHAFO*
PROOFS OF THE WORLD'S MAS¬
TERPIECES. PRICES RANGE
FROM $1.50 TO $10. EV^RY ONE
\ GEM AND SURE TO GIVE LAST¬
ING PLEASURE.
ALSO TEA TRAYS AND WED¬

DING HOOKS FOR THE BRIDES
AND KODAKS, GIFT HOOKS AND
CHOICE STATION El IV FOR THE
SWEET GIRL GRADUATES. it

J

H:

S. Spencer Moore & Company
118 CAPITOL STREET

CHAW.USTON ~()NM DAY OXI< V MONDAY, JUNK 17/^1912, JVirginia Street Show (Grounds.

f i ...

r Led in Person by the Last of the Great Scouts
THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL COL. W. F. CODY ,

"BUFFALO
WliO Positively Participates in and Personally Directs Every Performance /

^Wilh the Following Principal Features:

MAXM1LIIAN GRUBER'S MARVELOUS PERFORMING
Gerner*a High Jumping Horses BedouinArnba

100.American Indians 100 Russian Couaclu
Artillerymen, Caralryipen South American GeincKoiv^'^Japanese Soldiery

^

* Mexicrm Kuralc*
Melton's Muncio Zouaves Royal Irish Hrj

American Cowboys Royal English Laneera
American Cowgirls Scouts, Guides and ;ihe Great Meadow Brook Hunt Frontiersmen, auid

German Cuirassiers Feast of 100

THE WORLD'S ROUGHRID
Master Horaemen on Matchlusa Steeds. Exhibitions of Skill, Nerve

Paripg. Cowboy Sports with Bucking Bronchoa * V vi'

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY.RAIN 03 SHINE.2 AND B P.
Admission (Including Seat), EOc. Children Under 9 Years, Hat! Price f

All fiesta Protected from fina nnd Bain by Intense Canvas Canopy,j . fCirrind* Stafvd Chairs . (including admission), 51.00, will bo on sale day of
Exhibition at ,

* '« A, >

I'otterflelds Drug Store, Capitol and Virginia Streets,
atM-jmaliii. i. ¦

..>

The best qualities in all
popular kinds of

C H E E S
We want your patronage for
we have complete stock in our

«

lines and you can get it when
you want more.

THE BAUER
MEAT AND FISH
28 and 30 Capitol

Beef,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork S

Our Own Make

Try Our Machine Sliced

Hams and Bac


